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ing thp normal interplay ? a pen Ahe ing companies was attributable main- 
Gulf Stream of the influences of the ly to sub-contractors, 
normal winds and' the rotation of the 6 That in the ordinary accept- 
earth. By reason of the earth’s rota*; an ce of the term they were 
tion a mass moving freely in the nor>t|“mushrooms.” 
them hemisphere in any direction wiïî
be deflected to the right-hand side c£Inection with it, the division of a 

-n , t T r« * f TV r tvr 1 r A II» Jlits COUF8e of movement, and this del?; $1,000,000 commission was not out of
DEVâHE21 S Vivid ITicturc ot Work OI Allied l flective force is the greater the mor^jthe ordinary.

■ Bombardment—Solid Earth Sinks—Ober 
Lieutenant Says Trench Warfare is No 

-Longer Possible in Face of Such Devastat
ing Artillery Work.

j. J * ibi.

..... iptm GINS OUTDONE 
Red Cross Line H on THE SOMME FRONT
t \<V-

J. J. St. Johnp Snot

7. That apart from Allison’s con- i
The TEA with*

strength and l 
flavor is

rapid the movement is. Thus the wai
ters of the Gulf Stream flowing north
ward from the Straits of Florida 
have a tendency to move to the east
ward, that is, there will be a pressure 
in the direction, which will vary in 
amount according to the rapidity of 
flow, causing the Gulf Stream water 
to go deep on the eastern side of thé 
Stream and allowing the heavy wat* 
er from below to come nearer to the 
surface on the western side toward 
the coast of the United States.

“The counter-clockwise rotation of

8 That Messrs. Harris and Rus
sell, whose evidence is not impugn
ed, wrongly interpreted what Col. 
Carnegie said and were not told to 
“see Allison.’’

From the alternative viewpoint 
these considerations are offered:

1 The condemnation of. Col. 
Wesley Allison.

2 That the graze fuses could have 
been manufacturing in Canada as well 
as in the United States.

3 That the price paid for them was 
a dollar in excess of what was rea-
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which we sell atV PARIS, July 25.—The following de- 
1 spatch has been received from Georg-

SolM Earth Sinks.
“For six days and nights we have 

exposed to an unremitting
F es Le Hir on the British front, dated been 

July 18 : 4Sc. lb.ji French cannonade. I experienced 
During the last few days I have tra- bombardments before that. The smoke 

versed the whole ant heap, visited wa3 80 dense that it was impossible 
burrow after burrow, and everywhere ^11 we saw was a dark cloud inter- w*n<*8 cycl°nic storms passing sonable, though the failure of the Am-

th rough the western part of the At- erican Ammunition Company to make

t

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small

mM
have been amazed at the British spread -, with red, green and yellow 
troops. They are light-hearted, care- flashes. Once, Jmrt before twilight 
less and full of jokes. While wait-

lantic Coast along our coast give rise 
to strong northerly winds in place of 
the normal southerly and westerly 
winds, and so their influence is to 
check the rate of flow of the GuTf 
Stream, and consequently to lesseh 
the pressure of deflection to the east
ward due to the earth’s rotation and 
to allow the warm water of the Gulf 
Stream to deepen on the western side 
and the stream to spread beyond its 
usual confines toward the coast of thé 
United States.

prompt delivery and the resultant cut 
in prices has minimized the loss to 
the Imperial Treasury.

4 That Col. Carnegie should have 
advised the Shell Committee especial
ly W. G. Watts, who had interested 
himself particularly in the matter, 
that the contractr being placed in the 
States, included, in addition to the 
time fuses, graze fuses, which could 
have been fabricated in Canada.

The report is unanimous. There 
had been a measure of suspicion, judg
ing from their comments during the 
progress of the inquiry, 
learned judges might not agree in 
their conclusions. They have been 
able to do so, however, and the lan
guage of the report is taken by some 

indicating, to a limited extent at 
least, a possible compromise.

The conclusion on tlie whole is 
|very temperate, and in the main; is 

judical review of the outstanding

SUMER SCHEDULE :■M yesterday, there was a momentary 
ing for the assault the Poilus are ser- lull> and j caught a glimpse of the 
ous ,br mad with enthusiasm or surroundings. The effect was extra- Tins 5 cts.serenely calm, never carelessS.S. STEPHANO and S.S. FLORIZEL. 

From-New York every Saturday. 
From Halifax every Tuesday.
From St. John’s every Saturday.

or ordinary. The solid earth had literally 
laughing. It is their wonderful calm, sunic over a wide area, actually flat- 
their total freedom from nevrousness tened as with a gigantic hammer by 
or anxiety that strikes one most, and shells falling so continuously3 that the 
the secret of this clam, is confidence, boles coalesced into one vast basin, 
absolute,

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS,
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

spontané- pr00f of the lowered level I per- 
ous confidence begotten and fostered ceived the water of the canal had 
by Our artillery. For by nothing so filtered in and was forming a regular 
much as the thunder of our own can- iagoon ,

infantryman s heart <«j admjt that, as defensive works,

complete

Harvey & Co., Limited
Agents.

nonade is the “THOMAS SNOWDEN,
gladdened, his certainty of victory as-^ trenches over which We worked so | “Captain United States Navy Hydro- 
sured. In the tumult of French artil-

i that the

F long and hard are now utterly useless*^ 
lery the German response goes un*]Our staffs ought never to have sacri- 
noticed.

grapher.’’ %I A.
1* It is “artillery preparation dced men jn such a position. We can- 

for the attack” that, is now in pro- not withstand your bombardment. We 
gress, and what is means our soldiers and dje uselessly. Imagine my 
can see around them in ruined trench- deep trench transformed into shape 
es and torn up shelters that recently 
were strong fortifications, constructed 
according to the most efficient princi
ples of modern war. The best pos
sible evidence of our bombardment is

yr-r rm

Findings of the 
Fuse Commission 

Told in Brief !

JV as J. J. St. Johnless earth, heaps of them into gluey 
mud as the canal waters advanced, 

j Vainly we tried to dig new holes for 
stifled groans marked another com
rade torn by explosion or suffocating

x
Duckworth St A LeMsrehaat Bdi I

points of the case.
The Government has always taken 

OTTAWA, July 22. The Medith- the position that it had nothing to do 
in that horrible mess. After a time we Duff Commission’s report on the fuse with the Shell Committee as an Im- 
ceased all effort, abandoned hopeless- nontracts of the International Arms 'perial body, though, the Minister of
ly to our fate. Last night was a never- and American Ammunition Com pan- Militia was nominally the head of it.
ending agony. Only the dead were ies, for which Ottawa has been wait-
happy. The few that survived envied | ing patiently for several weeks, is out
their escape.

Summer
Costumes Just Arrivedgiven by a German who experienced it.

Bavarian Officer’s Story.
A Bavarian Ober Lieutenant was 

found this morning by a reconnais
sance party near La Maisonette. 
Evidently he had crawled forward 
from his own trenches when the fire 
became unbearable, but he was so 
Utterly unnerved that at first he was 
unable to speak coherently, 
clothing was just a mass of mud, and 
the contusions covering his body wit
nessed the truth of the statement that 
he was frequently half buried by ex
ploding shells. Later on, whe^ re
stored, he declared he was a student 

Jena University, and said in good 
French: “My regiment was holding a 
strong system of trenches on the le t 
bank of the Somme, just across from 
Peronne, near Four de Paris, border
ing the Somme Canal. The positions 

i were dominated by the slopes of the 
Biaches plateau, where the French 
arè now installed, and were limited on 
the other side by the impassable 
Somme marshes.

\
-

The Commission’s conclusions are not 
inconsistent with that viewpoint. PATRIOTIC MATCH 

BOX HOLDERS. . .
f
- and fairly well digested already. As the Shell Committee was a Brit- 

As viewed at Ottawa, the finding ish body, and the authorities overseas 
of the learned Judges affords com
fort for both sides of the controver-

Fight Knocked dut of Them

“At last in the morning the tiny 
band of us assembled courage to con
front death by your fusillade in pre
ference to the slow horrors of suffo
cation. Painfully inch by inch we 
crawled forward toward your trench
es. All idea of fighting had left us 
long before. We were just miserable

was
How desperate our 

choice is shown by the fact that I 
alone got through alive. Even now 
I can hardly believe it. It is incred
ible that men should endure so much 
and still be living.”

It is on hearing such tales from 
the enemy that one cpmes to appre
ciate fully the heroism of the French 
defenders of Verdun.

TJJE are now showing the 
1 finest selection of 
Ladies’ Costumes we have 
ever received. Eelegant 
Models in Serge, Gabar
dine, Jersey Cloth and 
Shepherd’s Plaid in styles 
suitable for all occasions. 
The predominating 
shades are Blues, Submar 
ine Grey and the very 
popular Khaki. *

These Costumes are in 
all shades. There are no 
two alike. All are of the 
most fashionable designs 
and are very reasonably 
priced.

were advised of the inquiry, a copy of
The very latest

IOC each. ,
Also a large shipment of

I» the Commission's report will probab- 
sy, but it is pretty well agreed that ly be forwarded to the Colonial Sec- 
numerically, at least, the conclusions

His

l retary.
favorable to the Shell Committee’s 
side outweigh those of the other.

So far as Gen. Hughes and the Gov
ernment are concerned, ythey are u«py t.. ■-
scathed. Many points characterized The late James 3. Hm said in one 
the judgment, friends of the defend- h*s st- Paul success talks:

“The easy thing to do is to dream of 
the splendid burst of work we are go
ing to put forth next week, or next 
month, or next year. The hard thing 
to do is to tackle, right this minute, 
our present distasteful job with might 
and main.”

♦
The Hard Uob.

■

IPES

*

Pwretches, whpse only impulse 
mortal fear.

at

ants point out that there are in fav
or of the Committee the conclusions:

All prices.
1. That the contracts were enter

ed into in good faith
2 That no dishonesty or pressure 

from “higher up”' characterized the 
award.

3 That though Col. Carnegie’s judg 
ment on certain lines is strongly crit
icized, his integrity is not impaired.

4 That neither the Shell Commit
tee nor Gen. Hughes profited in any 
way or were guilty of any dishonest 
or questionable act in 
with the knowledge of or share in 
Allison’s or other commissions.

5 That the default of manufactur-

Always in stock a full line of

Smokers’ Requisites.

S. G. Faour
378 WATER STREET.

“An engaged chap was once brag
ging to me about his girl’s love]

Emma, he said, 'vows that she’d 
be willing to go to the end of the 
earth with me.’

“Yes, of course,’ said I, ‘any girl 
would. But how about settling down 
with you in a $22-a-month flat?”

I
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If the Gulf Stream is Out of 
Its Banks, it Will- Go Back

:

WANTED!iconnection
!

O
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT C«. 2 SCHOONERSr r*-
iHydrographic Office of United States Navy 

Says it is Not Unusual for it to Shift To
ward Coast Temporarily.

From 56 to 100 tons,#

To freight )

SALTWASHINGTON, July 25.,—Has the 
gulf stream changed its course? Ex
pert "opinion is inclined to answer the 
question in the affirmative.

But, according to the same opinion, 
there is nothing unusual in a deflec
tion in the course of the great warm 
current that exerts a marked influence 
on climate.

Whatever truth there may be in 
the reports that the Gulf stream is not 
following its usual channel, but has 
approached nearer the coast of the 
United States, the fact remains that 
the deflection is merely temporary and 
the stream will resume its flow within 
its normal limits when temporary con
ditions that appear to have affected 
it are overcome by the steady, con
sistent rotation of the earth.

Some Theories About Sharks.
Mariners have reported that the 

gulf stream had gone all awry. They 
found that it had shifted nearer to 
the coast, 
the invasion of Atlantic coast waters 
by sharks to this shifting.

One theory advanced for the deflec
ting of the stream was the influence 
of the firing of the big guns of the 
American battleships in target prac
tice, but this idea seems to have few 
believers.

Experts of the hydrographic office 
of the United States navy, while not 
committing themselves to any sug
gestion or theory, appear to be of the 
opinion that recent cyclonic distur
bances off the Atlantic coast have 
served to check the rate of the gulf 
stream’s flow, with the result that the 
eastward pressure of the stream due 
to the rotation of the earth is lessened 
thus permitting the warm stream to 
spread toward the coast

In order to get an expert opinion

in the matter Secretary Daniels was 
asked today to have the hydrographic 
office make a statement that would 
either set at rest the reports that the 
course of the gulf stream had been 
deflected or explain what measure of 
truth there was in these reports.

At the instance of Secretary Daniels 
the following statement, signed by 
Capt. Thomas Snowden, U.S.N., hyd- 
rographer of the navy, was furnished 
to the Boston Herald through Secre
tary Daniels’ office:

“There is nothing unusual in re
ports of alterations in the position 
and course of the Gulf Stream, These 
are merely ep^erheral variations in 
the circulatory system of the Atlantic 
Ocean. The Gulf Stream is assigned 
its position by the resultant of the 
forces which cause its existence, and 
the relatively small changes that are 
observed, in its places and' extent and 
rate of flow occur in response to chan
ges in the resultant of such of its con- 
stitutent causes as the winds of the 
globe and the distribution of temper
ature, salinity and barometric pres
sure.
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Top Notch Rubber Footwear

TOP NOTCH ' 
BOOT

BUDDY

from St. John’s to 
West Coast.TE POWER OF PROTECTION%

SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

Buying a BRITISH SHIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

è

;
c_ a-jwL- g ■ V

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

A Boot That’s DifferentL
■

iH It’s patented, too—but we don’t charge for that/
. nA

This Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in 
It’s a better boot than you have ever had. Made of the 
finest Para rubber by an entirely new process.

Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and ore dif
ferent from the boots you have always worn. And 
they will give much better service.

If you want the latest arid best thing in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them 
thusiasticàlly because 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.

?
<D* name.

.ÿ&-
Some persons attributedIEvery Man and Boy Needs

PROTECTION 
Have H !

DEFIANCE TO FIRE
is all right—when you’re in
sured. How about your anxiety 
if flames are destroying y°ur 
home when ! v i

YOU HAVE 
NO INSURANCE?

WIU Go Back Again In Time.
“So long as the rate of rotation of 

the earth remains unchanged and re
mains within the same limits of varia
tion from year to year and from cen
tury to century, the Gulf Stream will 
assume its normal place under nor
mal circumstances, and will vary 
from its normal place, be it ever so 
little, upon each interference with 
those conditions which prevail in the 
long run.

m

so en-
v. know from experience thatThe British Clothing Co., Ltd., we

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

*
»

FOR SALE BY
Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, The Royal Stores 
Ltd., Fred Smallwood, Steer Bros., and Jesse 
Whiteway.

Don’t get caught in a trap. Act 
to-day by having tis write;.yoU 

your home and

N ,
1

insurance on 
chattels.

PREMIUMS ARE 
CHEAPER THAN LOSS.

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent. _j
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“In illustration of this meaning 

mention may be made of the effects of 
the passage of a colonic storm, sutiH 
as has been passing along our coast 
during the last teiw days, in disturb-
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